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Abstract: Journeys from automated fare collection (AFC) system data are described. It proposes new 
spatial validation features to improve the precision of destination inference results and also to verify key 
assumptions contained in previous origin-destination estimation literature. The methodology pertains to 
entry-only system configurations coupled with distance-based fare structures, also it aims to boost raw 
AFC system data using the destination of person journeys. This paper describes a formula designed to 
implement the methodology and also the is a result of its application to bus service data from Porto. The 
information connect with an AFC system integrated by having an automatic vehicle location system that 
records a transaction for every passenger boarding a bus, that contains attributes concerning the route, 
the automobile, and also the travel card used, combined with the sometime and the place that the journey 
started. A few of these are recorded with regards to allowing onboard ticket inspection but furthermore 
enable innovative spatial validation features created by the methodology. The outcomes brought towards 
the conclusion the methodology works well for estimating journey destinations in the disaggregate level 
and identifies false positives reliably. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The job described within this paper aims to make 
use of raw AFC system data to estimate the 
destination of person passenger journeys. 
Automated fare collection (AFC) systems are 
utilized in lots of urban trains and buses systems all 
over the world. AFC systems are utilized to enable 
integrated ticketing across different trains and 
buses modes and operators in cities. Two primary 
configurations of AFC systems exist based on 
whether passenger fare media are read just at the 
start or both at the start and finish of journeys [1]. 
The very first of those are classified as entry-only 
AFC systems and need additional logic for 
estimating the destination of passenger journeys 
because alighting locations aren't recorded 
however, exceptions for this have become more 
and more common, as trains and buses agencies are 
impelled to provide more equitable distance-based 
prices. Hence, the motivation of the jobs is the 
introduction of a methodology to estimate the 
destination of passenger journeys using entry only 
AFC system data having a distance-based fare 
structure. The particular characteristics of those 
systems enable a spatial validation feature created 
by the methodology. It includes a comparison, in 
an individual journey basis, between your believed 
travel distance and also the compensated fare. The 
aim of the methodology would be to enrich raw 
AFC system data into complete Origin-Destination 
(O-D) passenger journey data sets depicting 
individual travel patterns. This involves high 
precision in the estimates and results at maximum 
disaggregation level; therefore the methodology 
favors precision within the number of deduced 
journey destinations. The development of these 
spatial validation features, associated with an 
evaluation between travel distance and 
compensated fare, and also to the place of duplicate 
transaction records, is among the primary 
contributions of the work. Another may be the 
identification of single daily journeys with multiple 
stages for reducing inference errors [2]. The 
outcomes acquired claim that the methodology 
works well for estimating the destinations of 
journeys at disaggregate level and reliable within 
the recognition of false positives. The brand new 
spatial validation features claim that the important 
thing assumptions contained in previous literature 
within the field are largely valid for that Andante 
situation. 
 
Fig.1.Block diagram of the system 
II. METHODOLOGY 
Andante is definitely an entry-only AFC system 
having a distance-based fare structure that covers 
the metropolitan section of Porto. Similar systems 
exist that the work applies, like the Leap Card in 
Dublin buses and also the SL Access in Stockholm 
buses. Distance based fare structures will probably 
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become more and more common simply because 
they deliver fairer prices for users. Even though the 
suggested methodology pertains to AFC systems of 
comparable characteristics, each may have 
specificities that must definitely be understood and 
regarded for that extraction and preparation of 
information. Distance-based fares are based on a 
zonal structure. The machine is split into 
geographic travel zones and also the journey fare 
depends upon the amount of zones traveled 
between its origin and destination. Andante is 
really a time-based system, allowing pay-per-use 
passengers to create limitless transfers inside a with 
time period, which increases based on the quantity 
of zones which are incorporated within the 
particular fare. The Andante system results in a 
transaction record whenever a passenger taps a 
travel card on the readers. This must happen at the 
outset of each journey stage, when altering routes 
or entering another vehicle [3]. The AVL product is 
thought to assign the transaction stop code rich in 
precision it's accustomed to inform the passengers 
from the next bus stop and it has been observed to 
do that task very reliably and consistently. A few of 
the aforementioned data attributes are recorded for 
that primary design reason for allowing on-board 
ticket inspection, but they are helpful for estimating 
the destination of journeys. All STCP buses were 
fitted with AVL equipment that is a significant 
advantage for testing the methodology. At that time 
there have been two kinds of travel cards, the 
Andante multimodal and also the STCP specific. 
The methodology necessitates the Andante AFC 
system data to become fused with three more data 
sources, which within the situation of Andante are 
openly available. Hence, it's important to organize 
the information in advance. The Andante system 
data set isn't an exception. The commonest reason 
for missing and irrational attribute values from the 
Andante information is the changeover between 
consecutive vehicle journeys. Upon arrival in the 
terminus stop, public transit driver must signal 
completing the trip and afterward signal the start of 
the following trip otherwise coming back the 
automobile towards the depot. That next trip 
frequently is really a return within the same route, 
however in the alternative direction. The 
information sample implies that passengers 
sometimes board public transit, initiating their 
journey prior to the changeover process is finished 
[4]. Two various kinds of error exist in individuals 
conditions. The very first is whenever a passenger 
board’s public transit prior to the driver signals the 
conclusion from the previous trip. The second 
reason is whenever a passenger board’s public 
transit following the driver signals the conclusion 
from the previous trip, yet prior to the next trip is 
initiated. Both kinds of errors via the changeover 
process were mitigated by presuming with an 
advanced of confidence that individuals boarding 
transactions should rather be assigned to another 
trip for the reason that vehicle. Both direction of 
travel and vehicle trip start time could be allotted to 
individuals records according to boarding 
transaction records produced afterwards that bus 
trip, which may be distinctively identified in the 
data attributes vehicle number and vehicle trip start 
time. The goal of the methodology for estimating 
the destination of passenger journeys from entry-
only AFC system information is to look for the 
alighting stop of every journey stage. The 
methodology is mainly in line with the two key 
assumptions based in the literature reviewed earlier 
concerning the continuity of daily travel and also to 
the circularity of daily journey chains. The 
decrease in the amount of candidate alighting stops 
can't be performed in individual’s cases. In 
addition, the wording could be slightly different 
when the methodology may be put on rail based 
modes or perhaps a multimodal trains and buses 
system, however the basis would stay the same. 
Given the goal of the work as one example of 
travel patterns, requiring concentrate on the 
individual instead of aggregate O-D matrix 
estimates, the adopted approach avoids adding bias 
towards the travel good reputation for passengers. 
After setting candidate destinations, spatial 
validation rules are utilized to determine whether 
these assumptions will probably hold for 
everybody transaction record. The methodology 
proposes four endogenous spatial validation rules 
that may be explained the next questions. The 3rd 
and also the 4th are recently introduced. The very 
first rule has the objective of verifying, as relevant, 
when the origins of two consecutive boarding 
transaction records from the passenger are in the 
approximate same location, or maybe the origins of 
the foremost and last boarding transaction records 
during the day from the passenger are in the 
approximate same location The 2nd rule evaluates 
the probability of the candidate destination to be 
the actual destination of the journey stage 
according to walking distance [5]. The 3rd spatial 
validation rule relates particularly to entry only 
AFC systems having a distance-based fare structure 
for example Andante that is split into travel zones. 
Lastly, the 4th spatial validation rule owes to 
Andante as being a time-based system for pay-per-
use passengers and for that reason it might affect 
other AFC systems. Within this project we're using 
LPC2148 is primary controller. It is associated with 
ARM7 architecture. RFID readers linked to 
LPC2148 through serial interface. Also GSM 
modem is linked to LPC2148. Some variety of 
switches is linked to LPC2148. All of these 
switches signify station positions. Based on 
pressing of those switches fare is going to be 
decreased instantly and knowledge is passed to 
mobile through GSM modem. This project uses 
controlled 5V 500mA power. A 7805 three 
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terminal current regulator can be used for current 
regulation. Bridge type full wave rectifier can be 
used to rectify the ac creation of secondary of 
230/12V step lower transformer. 
III. CONCLUSION 
The suggested methodology makes two 
contributions. First, it proposes new endogenous 
spatial validation rules at disaggregate level. These 
extra validation rules cope with the amount of 
zones or procedures in a travel card-that is specific 
to distance based fares-along with the information 
on duplicate transaction records. This paper 
described a methodology for estimating the 
destination of passenger journeys from AFC 
system data. It develops previous work based in the 
literature by replicating key assumptions, but 
introduces a methodology that's particularly 
relevant towards the situation of entry-only systems 
having a distance based fare structure, which was 
not addressed before. Their intention would be to 
test the validity of key assumptions regarding 
continuity of daily travel and also the circularity of 
daily journey chains, on one situation basis and 
also at maximum disaggregation level. For that 
Porto STCP buses situation study, the spatial 
validation rules weren't prolific within the 
identification of false positives which were 
unspotted from previous validation steps, but did 
offer the validity from the key assumptions. The 
2nd contribution pertains to improved longevity of 
estimation results. The methodology refines 
previous work by distinguishing between journey 
stages and finish journeys and subsequently not 
inferring the destination from the last stage of 
single daily passenger journeys with multiple 
stages. Circumstances like this otherwise introduce 
a lot of uncertainly towards the estimation results. 
The work introduced AFC system data in the 
primary bus operator in Porto like a new situation 
study towards the O-D matrix estimation literature. 
The proportion of deduced destinations is basically 
affected by the character of information from Porto 
STCP buses by the strictness of validation rules 
choosing the greatest precision of estimates. The 
methodology demonstrated effective to estimate the 
destination of journeys at disaggregate level and 
also to identify instances in which the candidate 
destination acquired from the use of key 
assumptions is probably incorrect. The approach 
toward these instances is conservative their 
destinations aren't deduced. 
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